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This guide will help you set-up and install the new kscPrint version 2 program. This guide will
also help give you guidance on how to work with this program and use some of its advanced
features. For the complete and most updated document, download it from
http://keynotesystems.com/kscPrint/guide.pdf.
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About kscPrint v2.0
The Keynote Print Manager, or kscPrint, is used to process batch files form the
Keynote Systems BackOffice Accounting Sever and applies a Mask (commonly
consisting of a signature, a logo, form boxes, and disclaimers) to the batch file and
sends it the batch file to a printer.

The Keynote Printing Manager, or kscPrint, is installed to a machine that has access to a printer
to help Keynote Customers print Checks, Invoices, Medical Forms, and Government Tax
Reporting Forms (such as the W2). KscPrint has been a quick way for clients to include their
logo, check signature, invoice information, contact information, and other information with a
Keynote Systems BackOffice Accounting Server data file.
While the use for kscPrint has not changed, the original Keynote Printing Manger code has
become obsolete and does not function properly under Microsoft Windows Vista or the
Microsoft Windows 7 operating system, the new version corrects the problem. The kscPrint
version 2.0 is the solution for cross Microsoft platform compatibility and will continue to be the
recommended version for all our clients.

About the Upgrade
KscPrint version 2 supports the most common Microsoft Operating Systems. While performing
a major interface overhaul, kscPrint was upgraded to include new steps in Data Security, Error
Reporting, and supports most printers. This upgrade allows clients to report problems, print
with one click, and easily manage the kscPrint print buttons.

Preparing for the Upgrade
Before you can upgrade kscPrint, there are some things you’ll need to know. In all technically,
this is a new install and will not override the old program. The old kscPrint application will
remain installed and we suggest that you don not uninstall it without consulting with the
Keynote Systems Support Staff. The new kscPrint does not support all the features of the
original kscPrint and until then please keep the old version installed on your machine. You will
be happy to know that both kscPrint versions can be ran simultaneously.

Preparing for the Installation
If you are a new kscPrint User, you’ll love the new kscPrint user innovative design, to its “Click
Once to Print” Windows 7 Only Features. To ensure you get the most out of the kscPrint
Application here is a list of requirements and recommendations for using the new program.
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The Requirements
Please check with your IT Department to ensure you meet the base requirements.
Hardware Requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

at least 512 mb of RAM Memory
at least 128 mb of Video Memory
1 ghz or faster 32-bit (x86) or 64-bit processor
at least 512 mb of available hard disk space, 3 gb of consistently free hard disk space
at least: 1024 x 768 or higher screen resolution*
Keyboard & UI Peripheral (a mouse, touch pad, multi/touch screen, or other device)
at least: 1 Printer

Software Requirements
•
•
•

at least Windows XP(or Windows 7)
.net Framework 4.0 Client Profile**
Windows Installer 3.1**

Our Recommendations
The list below is what we recommend to run kscPrint.
Hardware Recommendations
•
•
•

at least 1 gb of Memory
at least 256 mb of Video Memory
at least 4 gb of available hard disk space

Software Recommendations
•

Windows 7 (or higher Microsoft Operating System)

* We strongly recommend that you do not use a resolution smaller than our recommendation.
** These components will be installed when setting-up the program and is listed for reference only.
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Installing kscPrint
This part of the guide will walk you through the installation and the set-up of
kscPrint version 2.0.

Before Setting-Up or Installing kscPrint
Before you can install kscPrint version 2.0, ensure that you meet our base requirements listed
above. Also ensure that the computer has access to an active Internet Connection.

Setting-Up and Installing kscPrint
Please follow these steps as they appear and if you have any questions do not hesitate to call
the Keynote Systems Support Hotline.
1. Open up a Web Browser (such as Internet Explorer) and Navigate to:
http://KeynoteSystems.com/kscPrint
2. Click on the “Install” button at the bottom of the screen.

3. On the next prompt Click “Run” or Save File then run (double click on) the Program.
4. When you come up to the “Open File – Security Warning” dialog pictured below, click
“Run”.

5. Follow the on screen prompts until you get to the “Application Install – Security
Warning” dialog pictured below. It is important for you to click “install.”
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6. After you have clicked the install button another window will appear and show the
progress of the installation. After that you should see a Splash Screen such as the one
pictured below.

7. To open the program navigating to
“Start” - “All Programs” - “Keynote Systems
Corporation” - “kscPrint”. If you cannot find this program try the Installation Steps
again. If you continue to have problems finding the application or installing, have your IT
Department contact Keynote Systems Support.
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Preparing for First Use
KscPrint v2.0 will try to upgrade your old button list when it first opens. In most cases kscPrint
will find the old installation and automatically create the buttons in your old button list. If it
cannot find the old button list it will ask you to confirm whether or not kscPrint is installed. See
the image below.

If kscPrint is installed clicking the “Yes” button will pop-up a dialog box that you can use to
navigate to the old program directory and select the visible INI file. KscPrint will than create the
buttons from the INI file’s button list. If this is a new installation, simple click the “No” button
and kscPrint start normally.
After kscPrint loads the old button list you will be notified that kscPrint is ready for use. Please
wait till the dialog no longer visible, ensuring that kscPrint has finished copying the button list
before going on to use kscPrint.
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KscPrint Upgrades
KscPrint has a full Upgrade and Rollback system, this part of the documentation
will show you how to update kscPrint and how to perform a rollback in case
something goes wrong with the update.

Updating kscPrint
KscPrint will automatically check for updates when it is started. When kscPrint finds an update
it will ask you if you wish to install the update.

The application will download and install the new update then restart the application.
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Performing a Roll Back
If kscPrint fails to open you can roll back to a previous version of kscPrint. To perform a roll back
go to the “Control Panel” and select “Program and Features” (or for Microsoft Windows XP,
“Add or Remove Programs”). The “kscPrint Maintenance” dialog will appear, as shown below.

Ensure that the “Restore the application to its previous state” light is lite and click the “OK”
button. Once the application has been restored to its previous state, you’ll get a message (like
the one below) that will tell you the “Previous version of the application is now available.”

Before opening the old version of kscPrint, ensure that you have closed any open instances of
the current version of kscPrint. Note: the application will be disabled from checking for
updates. To install updates manually navigate to (http://keynotesystems.com/kscPrint) and
download the new version.
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Uninstalling kscPrint
This part of the documentation will walk you through uninstalling kscPrint.

In the unlikely event you need to remove kscPrint go to the “Control Panel” and select
“Program and Features” (or for Microsoft Windows XP, “Add or Remove Programs”). The
“kscPrint Maintenance” dialog will appear, as shown below.

Ensure that the “Remove the application from this computer” light is lite and click “OK.” You
will not get a confirmation message that the program has been uninstalled. The program will
just disappear and any shortcuts to it will not work.
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Using kscPrint
This part of the documentation will walk you through using kscPrint. This part of
the document will cover creating new buttons, modifying buttons, cloning buttons,
removing buttons, printing, and the advanced features only available in Microsoft
Windows 7.

Starting kscPrint
To open the program navigating to
“Start” - “All Programs” - “Keynote Systems
Corporation” - “kscPrint”. If you have not already we suggest that you Pin this program to the
Task Bar or to the Start Menu if you using Microsoft Windows 7. The details are covered in the
section, “Windows 7 Only Features”. On first start you’ll note that, if you have not upgraded
kscPrint, you get a blank form with a few buttons on it (pictured below).

Working with the Print Buttons
The “kscPrint – Button Maintenance” dialog is used everywhere to work with buttons.
1. The text that will display on the button.
2. The secondary text that will display on mouse over of
the button.
3. The selected printer this button will print to.
4. This group allows you to add and remove a mask file.
5. The Data File to print.
6. The Font File to include with the Data File.
7. If checked, kscPrint will remove the Data File each
time the document has been printed.
8. If checked, kscPrint will translate the Data File as if it
were from the Keynote Systems BackOffice Accounting Sever.
9. If checked, kscPrint will ask you to confirm that you wish to print this button.
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10. The ID of the button.
11. This will print a “Test Document”. See the section, “Test the Mask before Printing.”
12. This will save the changes you made to the button.
13. This will cancel the changes you made to the button.

Creating, Modifying, Cloning, and Removing Print Buttons
The print button options are displayed at the bottom of the form shown below.

“Add Button” - Adding a Print Button
To add a button, click the “Add button” below the Button List (white area). Then enter the
information that is required (marked by a dark red and an (*)) and click “Save”.

“Modify” - Modifying a Button
After you have added a button, this “Modify” option will become visible. To enter Modification
Mode, click the “Modify” button. You’ll notice the print options will change to a light green,
pictured below. Click the button you want to edit, and make changes to the button when the
“kscPrint – Button Maintenance” dialog appears. To close this mode and return to “One Click
Printing,” click the “Close” button at the end of the options list (before the about button).

“Clone” – Copy a Button
After you have added a button, this “Clone” option will become visible. To clone or copy a
button, click the “Clone” button. You’ll notice the print options will change to a dark green,
pictured below. Click the button you want to copy, and make changes to the button when the
“kscPrint – Button Maintenance” dialog appears. Ensure that the button ID is unique and click
“Save”. To close this mode and return to “One Click Printing,” click the “Close” button at the
end of the options list (before the about button).

“Remove” – Delete a Button
After you have added a button, this “Remove” option will become visible. To delete or remove
a button, click the “remove” button. You’ll notice the print options will change to a dark pink,
pictured below. Click the button you want to remove, confirm that you want to remove the
button. If you move the dialog box over a bit, you’ll see the settings to ensure you have
selected the right button. Click “Yes” to delete the button and “No” to cancel the delete
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request. To close this mode and return to “One Click Printing,” click the “Close” button at the
end of the options list (before the about button).

Printing from a Print Button
To print from a print button, ensure that you are not in any option mode by clicking the “Close”
button in at the bottom of the form. (Do not click the red “X” in the top-right hand corner.)
After you have ensured that any option mode is closed, you can click any button to print. If you
have checked the “Verify print request before printing” item for this button you will be asked to
confirm your print request, as shown below.

Simple confirm that you wish to print by selecting “Yes.” If you need to check to ensure the
proper paper is loaded in the printer and the printer is on, simply leave this message up and
click “Yes” after you have checked the printer. You can cancel the request at any time by
selecting “No”. If printing encounters a problem you’ll be notified and the button will be
opened in Modification mode so you can make any corrections and try printing again. After the
data file has been printed you’ll be shown the message below.

Test the Mask before Printing
A new option, of kscPrint, is to allow you to print the mask file before printing a data file. This
can be used to ensure proper placing of the Mask elements without having to generate a data
file. To do so enter modification mode as described in section, ““Modify” - Modifying a Button”.
After you have selected the button to work with, click on the “Test Page” button for the Test
Document to be sent to the printer.
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Windows 7 Only Features
In Microsoft Windows 7, if you Pin kscPrint to the task bar or the start menu you will get fast
access to your print buttons. Right click the kscPrint icon in the Start Menu or on the taskbar
and select “Pin to taskbar” or “Pin to Start Menu.” In the start menu if you click the arrow next
to the kscPrint menu item you will see your list of print buttons. On the taskbar if you right-click
an item you will be able to select one of your print buttons.
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